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Chief Informa<on Officer  
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ICR REFERENCE NUMBER: 202311-1670-001  
TITLE: Secure SoUware Self-AGesta<on Common Form 
 
Response from the Informa/on Technology Industry Council on Secure So:ware Self-A>esta/on 
Form 
 
Dear Mr. Costello, 
 
The Informa<on Technology Industry Council (ITI) appreciates the opportunity to provide feedback 
to the open Request for Comment on Secure SoUware Self-AGesta<on Form (‘the Form’). ITI is the 
premier global advocate for technology, represen<ng the world’s most innova<ve companies. We 
promote public policies and industry standards that advance compe<<on and innova<on worldwide. 
Our diverse membership and expert staff provide policymakers with the broadest perspec<ve and 
thought leadership from technology, hardware, soUware, services, and related industries. 
 
We value the opportunity to submit these comments as we believe that important steps need to be 
taken before the collec<on of these forms can commence. Some of the changes from the previous 
version address concerns that many within industry had raised. The most prominent example is the 
inclusion of “to the best of my knowledge” in the aGesta<on statement. Other changes, however, 
negate the posi<ve progress that has been made, exacerbate old problems, or create new ones 
en<rely. Moreover, several cri<cal points that industry previously raised remain unaddressed.1 For 
example, we urge the government to address industry’s prior concerns regarding aligning 
vulnerability related requirements with the Secure SoUware Development Framework (SSDF) by 
focusing on cri<cal and high security vulnerabili<es. We also encourage the government to exempt 
soUware that is developed for or at the direc<on of the federal government from these aGesta<on 
requirements. Addi<onally, the government should provide guidance on when updated aGesta<on 
forms are required (e.g., not requiring updates for minor administra<ve changes).  

Going forward, to set federal agencies and soUware producers up for success to meet the 
requirements outlined in M-22-18 and M-23-16, we believe addi<onal steps need to be taken. To 
that end, we recommend the government: 

• Reinstate the designee op<on for signature, 
• Align the aGesta<on language to avoid legal ambiguity, 
• Clearly define the term “provenance,”  

 
1h"ps://i(cdc.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/PublicSectorInternal/EcBaCdPTaWdLhiuddGkodEIBXJB2q9WeO7y7516J2_
X29w?e=DwDZ9C 

https://iticdc.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/PublicSectorInternal/EcBaCdPTaWdLhiuddGkodEIBXJB2q9WeO7y7516J2_X29w?e=DwDZ9C
https://iticdc.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/PublicSectorInternal/EcBaCdPTaWdLhiuddGkodEIBXJB2q9WeO7y7516J2_X29w?e=DwDZ9C


 
 

 
 

• Clarify and correct the burden statement,  
• Specify the collec<on process for soUware that was developed between M-22-18 and 

availability of final Form,  
• Readjust collec<on <melines from M-23-16 to be con<ngent upon comple<on of agency 

assignments outlined in M-22-18,  
• Address technical issues, and  
• Host a mee<ng between corporate legal teams and policymakers to work out the remaining 

concerns. 

We thank you for your considera<on of our comments. To schedule a targeted follow up discussion, 
please contact Leopold Wildenauer, Senior Manager of Policy, at lwildenauer@i<c.org. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
 

 

Gordon Bitko 
Execu<ve Vice President of Policy, Public Sector 
Informa<on Technology Industry Council (ITI) 

 

ITI’s Comments:  

Reinstate the Designee Op/on  

The op<on for an organiza<on to iden<fy the most appropriate signatory must be reinstated to 
make this form workable for large to medium enterprises, especially those that are headquartered 
outside of the United States. We sympathize with the desire to raise cybersecurity considera<ons to 
the C-Suite and Board Rooms of companies. However, the decision to require this form to be signed 
by the Chief Execu<ve Officer (CEO) or Chief Opera<ng Officer (COO) of the soUware producer is 
unnecessary, unduly burdensome, and at odds with exis<ng legal and commercial prac<ce 
obliga<ons, which allow companies to delegate signature authority to designated individuals with 
responsibility for such maGers. First, neither M-22-18 nor M-23-16 make any men<on of CEOs or 
COOs. This means that there is no legal direc<ve to retain this requirement.  

Secondly, this requirement is unduly burdensome for soUware producers as it lacks propor<onality 
to the du<es of a large enterprise CEO or COO. For large, mul<-na<onal corpora<ons, these 
execu<ves focus on sejng and implemen<ng the strategic vision of the company. They do not get 
involved in day-to-day business opera<ons such as signing government contracts or aggrega<ng 
suppor<ng documenta<on. We ask that CISA and OMB afford soUware producers the right to select 
an appropriate posi<on(s) to sign the Forms. 

Finally, this requirement is unworkable for businesses that are not headquartered in the United 
States. The current phrasing puts foreign-owned companies out of compliance with 32 CFR Part 
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2004.34 Foreign Ownership, Control, or Influence (FOCI).2 These companies need to have the ability 
to iden<fy the best representa<ve within their company and delegate the signature authority 
accordingly. It is, therefore, essen<al to reinstate the designee op<on to ensure consistency of this 
form with exis<ng laws and regula<ons.  

Align A>esta/on Language to Avoid Legal Ambiguity 

SSDF Task RV 1.3 indicates that vendors must “have a policy that addresses vulnerability disclosure 
and remedia<on, and implement the roles, responsibili<es, and processes needed to support that 
policy.” However, aGesta<on statement 4 c) requires the opera<on of a vulnerability disclosure 
program. Vulnerability disclosure programs are just one of four no<onal implementa<on examples 
for SSDF Task RV 1.3. AGesta<on Statement 4 c) should be consistent with the task level requisite 
and be updated to read: “The soUware producer has a policy that addresses vulnerability disclosure 
and remedia<on, and implements the roles, responsibili<es, and processes needed to support that 
policy.” We recommend the use of one legally sound aGesta<on statement. Sec<on III of the Form 
currently contains two aGesta<on statements that introduce legal ambiguity through the use of 
inconsistent aGesta<on language. The first states that the soUware producer “makes consistent use 
of the following prac<ces” whereas the second states that “all requirements outlined above are 
consistently maintained and sa<sfied.” This representa<on creates legal ambiguity and introduces 
significant legal risk under the False Claims Act.  

To address this issue, we strongly recommend the use of the following statement which we believe 
is something that a company representa<ve can aGest to:  

“I hereby aGest that I have a reasonable basis to conclude that the company presently and 
in good faith makes consistent, reasonable and risk-based use of the prac<ces iden<fied by 
the Form, subject to the separately provided plan of ac<ons and milestones (POA&M). I 
further aGest that the company will provide no<ce through the centralized repository if 
conformance to any element of this aGesta<on is no longer materially valid.” 

Further, we appreciate that CISA and OMB moved the Minimum AGesta<on Reference table to an 
Appendix, but we reiterate our request that the “Filling out the Form” sec<on clarify that the four 
aGesta<on statements are to be read as expressly wriGen and that the reference table is for 
informa<onal purposes only and does not influence, modify, embellish, or otherwise affect the four 
aGesta<on statements. Finally, we urge the government to clarify that any documenta<on 
submiGed pursuant to self-aGesta<on will remain confiden<al, protected from unauthorized 
disclosure, and be expressly subject to Exemp<on 4 of the Freedom of Informa<on Act (FOIA) due 
to the highly sensi<ve, proprietary, and confiden<al nature of informa<on being provided on 
SBOMs. 

Clarify the Term “Provenance” 

The Form uses the term “provenance” in AGesta<on Statement 3) under Sec<on III but does not 
currently define the term. We recommend that the government work with industry to develop a 
consensus effec<ve and workable defini<on for provenance. For example, the defini<on should 
clarify that “provenance” does not include origin informa<on as that would be unworkable for most 

 
2 h"ps://www.ecfr.gov/current/(tle-32/sub(tle-B/chapter-XX/part-2004/subpart-C/sec(on-2004.34  

https://www.ecfr.gov/current/title-32/subtitle-B/chapter-XX/part-2004/subpart-C/section-2004.34


 
 

 
 

soUware producers. For internal code, producers have not historically captured origin informa<on, 
especially for mul<-genera<on products. For third-party components, soUware producers do not 
have access to this informa<on. For commercial third-party components, soUware producers have 
not previously required and collected origin informa<on. For open-source soUware, this informa<on 
may be even more difficult to collect as the code base may have mul<ple origins. Further, open-
source maintainers rarely capture everything that is listed in the SSDF defini<on. We believe that 
these unique open-source soUware (OSS) provenance challenges can be resolved by extending the 
exclusion of OSS procured directly by the government to all OSS.  Addi<onally, we recommend that 
SBOMs should be considered sufficient “provenance data” if they meet the “Depth” requirement 
from the Na<onal Telecommunica<ons and Informa<on Administra<on (NTIA) Minimum Elements 
for an SBOM, which covers “[a]t a minimum, all top-level dependencies.”  

So:ware Bills of Materials (SBOMs) 

The intended end use and desired SBOM genera<on frequency remain unclear in the context of this 
form. SBOMs can be helpful for a variety of use cases, including license compliance, vulnerability 
scanning, asset inventory of soUware, ar<fact discovery, and the uncovering of stale dependencies. 
S<ll, it is important to remember that SBOMs are just one tool in a much larger ecosystem. We 
worry that SBOMs will become a “check the box” exercise with poten<al False Claims Act 
implica<ons. While the document requires SBOMs to be produced in the NTIA-developed format, it 
remains silent on what risk evalua<on factor agencies will apply to make this request 
determina<on. If the final version of the Form retains the men<on of SBOMs, we believe it should 
provide parameters as to when and for what purpose an agency could or should request SBOMs to 
encourage consistency, efficiency, and compliance. Addi<onally, agencies should be required to 
provide assurances that contractor informa<on will be appropriately protected.  

Clarify and Correct the Burden Statement 

Regarding the burden statement, there appears to be a fundamental mismatch of stakeholder 
expecta<ons of the <me that is required to complete the Form. The burden statement explicitly 
states that the “<me for reviewing instruc<ons, searching data sources, gathering, and maintaining 
the data needed, and the comple<ng and reviewing of the collected informa<on.” ITI members take 
this form very seriously to ensure the accuracy of the informa<on provided to the federal 
government. Based on internal burden es<mates, ITI members have provided a range of es<mates 
on the true compliance burden associated with this form. On the lower end, ITI members es<mate 
the compliance burden to be around 300 full-<me equivalent (FTE) hours. On the upper end, ITI 
members es<mate that discovery alone will take 300 FTE hours with the total amoun<ng to a liGle 
over 2000 FTE hours, or the equivalent of nearly 52 weeks of one FTE working 40hours/week. In any 
case, if CISA and OMB genuinely es<mate this burden to be three hours and 20 minutes, then there 
is a dras<c mismatch of expecta<ons between the intent behind this form and the rigor that 
companies apply to securing their soUware development processes. We recommend that OMB and 
CISA resolve this issue either by clarifying its expecta<ons for the comple<on of this form and why 
the es<mate is so minimal, or by adjus<ng the burden statement to a more accurate reflec<on of 
the burden that this form inflicts upon soUware producers.  

Specify the Collec/on Process for So:ware that was Developed between M-22-18 and the 
Availability of the Final Form 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.itic.org%2Fservlets%2FemailLink%3Fuuid%3D6ad3e81e-f8fc-419e-85f1-16579380b6f0&data=05%7C01%7Cdimple.shah%40honeywell.com%7C116fda5f4c564d0ec47508db479c62ef%7C96ece5269c7d48b08daf8b93c90a5d18%7C0%7C0%7C638182509424289214%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=SmyzUJ%2F0Bo8zbZhwAG8RsTAhY4M26rayXxhTl8bcrWk%3D&reserved=0


 
 

 
 

The requirement to collect retroac<ve aGesta<on statements poses legal challenges for soUware 
that was developed between the publica<on of M-22-18 and the availability of the final Form. If the 
Form is not finalized un<l 2024, soUware producers could not have compared their soUware 
development processes against the final aGesta<on statements in late 2022. More importantly, the 
scope of requirements comprising the basis for the aGesta<on has evolved in subsequent releases 
of the Form. For example, the government should remove the new Form’s reference to the NIST 
SoUware Supply Chain Security Guidance. It is much too late in the process to be adding poten<ally 
new and material obliga<ons for producers, and will be impossible for vendors to retroac<vely 
aGest to these new requirements issued aUer September 14, 2022. These changes also poten<ally 
bring other soUware into scope that may not have been covered by the requirements previously.  

By maintaining the effec<ve date of September 14, 2022, the Form is forcing soUware producers to 
aGest to processes that were in effect at a <me when the final requirements were not yet available. 
This issue needs to be resolved as it poses legal ambiguity. We recommend providing more clarity 
around how agencies should handle soUware that was developed during the <me window between 
September 14, 2022, and the availability of the final requirements. Ideally, OMB would update the 
effec<ve date to 90 days aUer the availability of the final self-aGesta<on Form. 

Readjust Collec/on Timelines from M-23-16 to Be Con/ngent upon Comple/on of Agency 
Assignments Outlined in M-22-18 

The collec<on process will only be successful if agencies complete their prerequisite assignments 
that were outlined in M-22-18, specifically the inventorying of covered soUware and the 
establishment of the centralized repository. SoUware producers con<nue to grapple with 
understanding which of their products will be covered by the aGesta<on requirement. Unless the 
soUware producer sold a product directly to an agency customer, producers have no way of telling 
which of their products are being used by any given federal agency. We have highlighted this point 
before, and it remains a cri<cal issue for all products that are being sold through resellers or for 
soUware that is embedded within other commercial products like cars, screens, phones, HVAC 
systems, or microwave ovens. M-22-18 tasked agencies with the development of a comprehensive 
list of the soUware products in use to ensure that aGesta<ons are available on <me for all products 
that are being used by federal agencies.  

ITI member companies have reported that they were approached by some agencies that had 
determined that a specific product qualifies as cri<cal soUware. Other agencies use the exact same 
soUware product but have not contacted the producer. This suggests that the current process is 
broken and that one of three things is happening: 

• Agencies are at different stages of taking inventory of their products, which suggests that 
they are delinquent on key deliverables in M-22-18,3 

 
3 A recent report by the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) observed a similar pa"ern. The report 
concluded that 20 of the 23 studied agencies had not met the requirements for inves(ga(on and remedia(on 
(event logging) capabili(es pursuant to EO 14028, OMB M-21-31, and OMB M-23-03. Report available at: 
h"ps://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-105658  

https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-105658


 
 

 
 

• All agencies have finalized their inventory and arrived at the exact same categoriza<on of 
products, but take different approaches to communica<ng this informa<on to the soUware 
producers; and 

• Agencies interpret the cri<cal soUware defini<on differently. 

In any case, or combina<on of cases, OMB needs to hold agencies accountable to deliver on their 
assigned taskings and communicate to soUware producers the full inventories for cri<cal and all 
other covered soUware. Without knowledge of the exact list of products that are covered, soUware 
producers are leU guessing, which is bound to yield an inaccurate list of soUware products.  

The other prerequisite that is cri<cal to the <mely collec<on of aGesta<on statements is the 
availability of the centralized repository. This is cri<cal for soUware producers who need assurances 
that their submiGed data will be managed, organized, and protected in an appropriate manner that 
is commensurate with the level of sensi<vity of informa<on contained in suppor<ng documenta<on 
like third party assessment packages, plans of ac<ons and milestones (POA&Ms), and soUware bills 
of materials (SBOMs).  

In a mee<ng with representa<ves from one of the responsible agencies, ITI was told that work on 
the centralized repository has not yet begun. We were told that the Form needs to be finalized 
before the work can commence. This effec<vely leaves only three months to get the centralized 
repository up and running between the publica<on of the final Form and the <me at which agencies 
are required to collect the aGesta<on forms for cri<cal soUware (per M-23-16). If accurate, this 
seems like an impossible task to accomplish. Without the centralized repository, soUware producers 
will have none of the necessary security assurances for the protec<on of their submiGed 
informa<on, including suppor<ng documenta<on like POA&Ms, SBOMs, or 3PAO assessments. This 
is highly concerning and introduces more risk than is mi<gated by the adop<on of secure soUware 
prac<ces that soUware producers will need to aGest to. We implore OMB to address this issue 
through the issuance of an update to M-23-16 that <es the start date of collec<ng these forms to 
the availability of the secure centralized repository rather than the availability of the Form. 

Address Technical Issues 

The Online Form Instruc<ons do not allow for PDF uploads.4 This requires the CEO to not only 
receive, evaluate, and approve the suppor<ng documenta<on, but also manually complete a form 
in the online portal, which presents a dispropor<onate drain on resources. The alterna<ve is to 
submit a local PDF via e-mail which may not be appropriately secure to transmit the suppor<ng 
ar<facts like POA&Ms or third-party assessment packages. 

Addi<onally, there are a few cri<cal technical issues that need to be addressed. First, the naming 
conven<on on Page 3 will not work correctly if the Form is completed at the company-wide level or 
for mul<ple products. Secondly, the version number references do not work for soUware as a 
service products or other products that do not have version numbers and receive very frequent 
updates. Third, the signature block should include a field for the name of the signatory as this may 
not be evident based on the (electronic) signature alone. 

 
4 See page 3 of the Form. 



 
 

 
 

Host a Mee/ng between Corporate Legal Teams and Policymakers to Work out the Remaining 
Concerns 

As discussed above, there are outstanding cri<cal issues that will prevent the successful 
implementa<on of this form. We urge OMB and CISA to organize a public-private working session 
with an appropriate mix of corporate legal teams from soUware producers of different sizes, 
geographies, and business models. This will help ensure that outstanding issues are resolved, legal 
risk is mi<gated, and expecta<ons are aligned across stakeholder groups. 

 


